Our products are compliant
with BroadSoft, one of the
most popular communications
platforms worldwide.

Grandstream and BroadSoft have a long-standing relationship that has
created thousands of successful deployments around the globe.
Partnering with BroadSoft allows Grandstream to successfully
deploy its products through platforms that consumers know
and trust. Thanks to comprehensive compliance testing,
BroadSoft’s partners can confidently take advantage of
Grandstream’s ground-breaking IP products without any
restrictions, making it possible to reach millions of people
around the globe.

Complete BroadWorks Interoperability
BroadWorks Xsi directories and call logs
BroadCloud IM&P

BroadSoft is a leading global provider of Unified
Communications and Collaboration (UCC)
services to operators worldwide. Their goals are to
simplify the way organizations communicate and
collaborate, bringing constant innovation to the
communications marketplace through products
and solutions that accelerate the success of
Service Providers Unified Communications and
Collaboration. To learn more about BroadSoft,
visit their webpage, www.broadsoft.com.

Advanced support of Busy Lamp Field (BLF)
with BroadWorks application server
BLF call capture & parked calls notification
BroadWorks flexible seating service (hot
desking)
BroadWorks SCA (Shared Call Appearance)
BroadWorks call center and hoteling

UC-One Interoperability
Interoperability with IP Multimedia phone
models, GXV3240 and GXV3275 and
IP phones GXP21xx series of color-screen

Provisioning

Customization

Secondary SIP Server

A wide variety of mass
provisioning options to make
provisioning quick, easy and
customizable.

Phones can be customized in a
variety of ways for the end user,
service provider, and more.

All Grandstream IP phones
offer the ability to configure
a secondary SIP server,
guaranteeing no service outages.
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List of Grandstream’s IP Products Compliant with BroadSoft
Enterprise IP Phones

IP VIdeo Phones for Android

The GXP series of color-screen IP phones offers 3, 4, and 6
line IP phones with a suite of advanced VoIP calling features
to maximize enterprise productivity and communication.

The GXV3240 and GXV3275 offer an all-in-one
communications hub by combining a 6 line IP phone with a
multi-platform video calling solution and the functionality of
an Android tablet.

GXP2140

GXP2160

GXV2340

GXP2130

GXV3275

Full HD Conferencing System

Small Business IP Phones
The GXP16xx series of IP phones are designed specifically
for small business and home office use, offering a userfriendly calling experience that incorporates a variety of
advanced VoIP calling features.

The GVC32xx is a ground-breaking solution that offers
small businesses a revolutionary video conferencing system
with unprecedented flexibility and the power of support
for multiple popular video conferencing protocols and
platforms right out of the box.

GVC3200

GVC3202

GXP1610

GXP1625

GXP1620

Analog Telephone Adaptors (ATAs)
The HT series of ATAs allows users to create a high-quality
and manageable IP telephony solution for individual analog
phones in a home or office application.
GXP1628

GXP1630

Analog VoIP Gateways

HT502

HT503

The GXW IP Analog Gateway Series enables businesses to
create seamless office environments, integrate traditional
phone systems into a VoIP network and efficiently manage
communication costs.
HT701
HT702/704

GXW400x

GXW410x

GXW42xx
BroadSoft and UC-One are registered trademarks of Broadsoft, Inc.
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